Objective The primary aim of this project was to examine the role of alcohol use in smoking lapse behavior, as alcohol consumption is a known risk factor for poor smoking cessation outcomes. Materials and methods We have developed a novel human laboratory model to examine two primary aspects of alcohol-mediated tobacco relapse: (1) Does alcohol facilitate the initiation of the first cigarette? (2) Once the first cigarette is initiated, does alcohol facilitate subsequent smoking? Using a within-subject design, 16 daily smokers who were also heavy social drinkers received a priming drink (0.03 g/dl or taste-masked placebo) and then had the option of initiating a tobacco self-administration session or delaying initiation by 5-min increments for up to 50 min in exchange for monetary reinforcement. Subsequently, the tobacco self-administration session consisted of a 1-h period in which subjects could choose to smoke their preferred brand of cigarettes using a smoking topography system or receive monetary reinforcement for cigarettes not smoked. Alcohol craving, tobacco craving, subjective reactivity to alcohol, and nicotine withdrawal were assessed as secondary outcomes.
It is well established that alcohol consumption and tobacco use are highly correlated in both clinical and nonclinical samples. Among alcoholics, 80 to 95% are smokers (DiFranza and Guerrera 1990; Hughes 1993; Kalman et al. 2005; Patten et al. 1996; Sobell et al. 1990 ) as compared to 23% in the general population (CDC 2003) . Smokers have a four-to tenfold increased risk for developing alcohol use disorders (DiFranza and Guerrera 1990; Grant et al. 2004; Hurt et al. 1994) , and the severity of alcohol and tobacco dependence is positively correlated (Ellingstad et al. 1999; Gulliver et al. 1995) . Smoking is also highly correlated with drinking in nonalcoholic individuals (Carmody et al. 1985; Istvan and Matarazza 1984) , particularly among those who are heavy drinkers. Both laboratory studies and naturalistic observations have demonstrated that alcohol consumption is strongly associated with increased rates of smoking (Glautier et al. 1996; Mitchell et al. 1995; Shiffman et al. 1994) . Additionally, there is evidence for cross-substance craving from both clinical and nonclinical samples (Drobes et al. 2000; Tiffany 1995) . Given the high cooccurrence of alcohol and tobacco use, it is not surprising that alcohol has been identified as a risk factor for poor smoking cessation outcomes (Baer and Lichenstein 1988; Shiffman 1986; Zimmerman et al. 1990 ). For example, Shiffman (1986) found that 20% of all relapse episodes in smokers involved alcohol consumption. In a real-time examination of first lapse episodes, 25% of drinkers identified alcohol as the primary trigger for smoking (Shiffman et al. 1997) .
Given the significant impact of alcohol on the first instance of smoking during a cessation attempt (i.e., a lapse), we decided to focus our investigation on the effect of alcohol on smoking lapse behavior. Moreover, it is known that the first instance of smoking after the initiation of a quit attempt is one of the best predictors of relapse (Brandon et al. 1990; Garvey et al. 1992; Kenford et al. 1994; Marlatt et al. 1988; Nides et al. 1995; Norregaard et al. 1993) . Lapses typically occur soon after quitting and are usually defined as any smoking even just one puff (e.g., Brandon et al. 1990; Shiffman et al. 1996) . In a sample of self-quitters, Garvey et al. (1992) found that 13% relapsed on the first day and that 49% relapsed by the first week. Furthermore, they demonstrated that in those who had any smoking in the postcessation period, 95% returned to regular smoking. Conversely, Westman et al. (1997) found that smokers who maintained abstinence on the quit day were ten times more likely to be abstinent in the long term.
It is clear that the first occurrence of smoking during a cessation attempt is a critical transition and represents an important target for investigation. Human laboratory paradigms have been used to investigate various nicotinedependence phenomena such as nicotine discrimination (Perkins et al. 1997; Perkins et al. 1999) , nicotine reinforcement (Perkins et al. 2001) , deprivation effects (Hatsukami et al. 1984) , self-administration behavior (Hatsukami et al. 1998 (Hatsukami et al. , 1997 , and cue reactivity (see Carter and Tiffany (1999) for a review). Researchers have also examined a human analogue of reinstatement as a model of smoking relapse, which involves a noncontingent cigarette exposure after a period of abstinence (Chornock et al. 1992; Juliano et al. 2003; King and Meyer 2000) . However, currently available models examining tobaccorelated phenomena have not yet modeled the ability to resist the first cigarette nor have they modeled the effect of alcohol on smoking lapse behavior.
For the current study, we decided to focus our model on early lapse behavior and, in particular, the ability to resist the first cigarette after the consumption of alcohol. We developed a paradigm designed to examine two central questions related to alcohol-mediated tobacco relapse: (1) Does alcohol facilitate the initiation of the first cigarette? (2) Once the first cigarette is initiated, does alcohol facilitate subsequent smoking? The proposed paradigm attempts to model the effects of a single alcoholic drink on resisting the first cigarette (a lapse) and on subsequent smoking behavior. Using a within-subject design, moderate to heavy drinking smokers who were minimally nicotinedeprived received a priming drink (0.03 g/dl or tastemasked placebo) and then had the option of initiating a tobacco self-administration session or delaying initiation by 5-min increments for up to 50 min in exchange for monetary reinforcement. This portion of the experiment was intended to model the ability to resist smoking. Once subjects "gave in" and decided to smoke (or alternatively, waited the full 50 min), the tobacco self-administration session consisted of a 1-h period in which subjects could choose to smoke their preferred brand of cigarettes using a smoking topography system or receive monetary reinforcement for cigarettes not smoked. Money was provided as an alternative reinforcer to provide an incentive for not smoking and to enhance the likelihood that the effects of alcohol on the relative reinforcing value of tobacco would be detected (see Higgins 1997 and Rodefer et al. 1997 for reviews). We predicted that alcohol would reduce the ability to resist the first cigarette and would increase subsequent smoking.
Additionally, we examined secondary outcomes of alcohol and tobacco craving as potential mechanisms of alcohol-mediated smoking lapse behavior. Given the high cooccurrence of drinking and smoking behavior, it follows that one substance can act as a conditioned cue for the other substance (see Tiffany 1995 for a review). For example, Drobes et al. (2000) demonstrated that alcohol cues increased craving for cigarettes, and tobacco cues increased craving for alcohol in subjects who were dependent on both substances. Burton and Tiffany (1997) examined the effects of in vivo and imaginal smoking cues under alcohol or placebo conditions in social drinkers. Overall, alcohol consumption was found to increase urges to smoke regardless of the cue condition. We predicted that alcohol and tobacco craving would be increased after consuming the alcohol beverage relative to the placebo beverage. Furthermore, we examined whether subjective effects of alcohol and nicotine withdrawal varied as a function of alcohol consumption.
Materials and methods

Participants
Participants were eligible to enroll in this study if they were 21 to 55 years of age, smoked at least 15 cigarettes per day, drank alcohol at least 2 days per week, and drank at least three drinks per episode for men and at least two drinks per episode for women. Subjects were excluded from participation if they were alcohol dependent, using illicit drugs, currently seeking treatment for alcohol use or smoking behavior, presented with current severe psychiatric disor-ders, or had medical conditions that would contraindicate alcohol use or smoking behavior. A total of 16 subjects completed the study (six women, ten men). The average age was 27.75 (SD=8.26), and participants were primarily Caucasian (81%; 19% African American), had at least some college education (81%; 19% high-school graduates), and were not married (88%). Participants smoked on average 20.07 (SD=5.08) cigarettes per day, had baseline carbon monoxide readings of 21.00 ppm (SD=7.13), baseline urine cotinine values of 1152.12 ng/ml (SD = 664.79), and average Fagerstrom Nicotine Dependence Score (FTND; Heatherton et al. 1991) Babor et al. 1992 ) score of 11.00 (SD=3.31; scores of 8 or greater indicate problematic drinking), and 44% met DSM-IV criteria for current alcohol abuse.
Procedures
Intake sessions Written informed consent was obtained from all participants at the start of the intake session. The Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV (First et al. 1995) was used to exclude individuals who met diagnostic criteria for alcohol dependence or other Axis I disorders. The Timeline Followback (Sobell and Sobell 1993 ) was used to assess past 30-day drinking and smoking behavior. A physical examination was conducted in addition to an EKG, urine toxicology, pregnancy tests for women, and basic blood chemistries including liver function tests.
Laboratory sessions Each subject completed two 6.5-h laboratory sessions (alcohol vs taste-masked placebo) which took place at the Yale General Clinical Research Center. The order of sessions was counterbalanced. For women, laboratory sessions were scheduled during the luteal phase of the menstrual cycle to control for potential menstrual cycle effects (e.g., Perkins et al. 2000) . The average time between laboratory sessions was 23.22 days (SD=11.72), and this interval did not differ across gender. Subjects were paid $75 to complete each laboratory session and received a $30 bonus for completing the study.
Baseline assessment period Laboratory sessions started at 11:30 a.m. Subjects were asked to not consume alcohol on the day of the session but were free to smoke as they normally would up until 11:30 a.m. Baseline assessments of breath CO (MCO2 Monitor, MicroDirect, Auburn, ME, USA), breath alcohol (Alco-Sensor III, Intoximeter, St. Louis, MI, USA), plasma nicotine levels, urine drug screen, urine pregnancy screen, height, and weight were obtained.
All breath alcohol, pregnancy, and drug screens were required to be negative. Lunch was provided at 12:30 p.m. to standardize the time and amount of last food administration. At 1:00 p.m., participants smoked a single cigarette with the smoking topography equipment (CRESS, Plowshare Technologies, Baltimore, MD, USA) to familiarize themselves with the equipment and to standardize the time of last cigarette exposure. For the next 3 h, subjects were not able to smoke but were able to watch TV and read during this period. These activities ceased at 4:00 p.m. A 3-h window of nicotine deprivation was selected to increase desire to smoke, but without resulting in a ceiling effect in craving scores before alcohol was consumed.
Priming dose The priming drink was administered at 4:00 p.m. The alcohol priming drink consisted of 1 part 80 proof liquor of the subject's choosing to 3 parts mixer chosen from a selection of equicaloric, noncaffeinated, and noncarbonated drinks. The amount of alcohol was designed to raise blood alcohol levels to 0.03 g/dl and was based on a formula that takes into account the gender, age, and weight of each subject (Watson 1989 ). This priming dose of alcohol is equivalent to a single standard alcoholic drink and has been successfully used in a model of alcohol drinking to prime further drinking behavior (O'Malley et al. 2002) . The placebo beverage used the same mixer and total milliliters as the alcohol beverage with 1% liquor (per total milliliters) floated on the top of the drink as a taste mask (King et al. 2002) . Both the subject and the experimenter were blind as to the beverage condition. Subjects were instructed to consume the beverage within 5 min.
Delay period At 4:05 p.m., participants were presented with a tray containing eight "half cigarettes" of their preferred brand, a lighter, and an ashtray. Each half cigarette consisted of the filter plus 1 in. of the tobacco portion (depending on the brand, the tobacco portion of a cigarette typically ranges from 2 to 3 in.). Half cigarettes, rather than full cigarettes, were provided to increase the number of choice options available. Participants were instructed that they could commence smoking at any point over the next 50 min. However, for each 5-min block of time that they delayed or "resisted" smoking, they would earn $1 for a maximum of $10 over the next 50 min. A 50-min period was initially chosen as this timeframe is sufficient to observe the ascending and descending limb of beverage designed to raise BALs to 0.03 g/dl (O'Malley et al. 2002) . Assessment of breath alcohol was completed every 10 min during the delay period. Assessment of tobacco craving, alcohol craving, subjective effects of alcohol, and nicotine withdrawal occurred at the start of the delay period and at the end of the delay period before smoking. We recorded the time (in minutes) that subjects announced that they wanted to smoke (range 0-50 min).
Smoking self-administration period The ad-lib smoking session was 60 min in length and started once participants decided to end the delay period (or delayed for the full 50 min). Participants were instructed to "smoke as little or as much as you wish" using the smoking topography equipment. Participants were further instructed that for each one-half cigarette they lit, it would cost them $1 of their $8 "smoking tab". Assessments (BAL, tobacco craving, alcohol craving, and subjective effects of alcohol) were completed at +30 and +60 min during the ad-lib period. Nicotine withdrawal was assessed at the +60-min time point. Money earned for delaying smoking and any unused portion of the "smoking tab" was paid to the subjects at the end of each laboratory session.
Measures
The Alcohol Urge Questionnaire (AUQ; Bohn et al. 1995) was used to assess alcohol craving. This self-report measure consists of eight items designed to assess an individual's desire to drink alcohol right now [Visual Analogue Scale (VAS), range 1-100]. Tobacco craving was assessed with the Tiffany Questionnaire of Smoking Urges-Brief (QSU-B; Cox et al. 2001) , which consists of ten items to evaluate urges to smoke in response to positive (Factor 1) or negative (Factor 2) reinforcement (VAS, range 1-100). We also assessed alcohol and tobacco craving with the Yale Craving Scale (YCS). This developmental measure uses single items to assess alcohol and tobacco craving (range 1-100). Based on psychophysical methods, the scale uses magnitude estimation procedures to assess craving (Bartoshuk 2002 ). The Biphasic Alcohol Effects Scale (BAES; Martin et al. 1993 ) is a 14-item self-report, unipolar adjective rating scale used to measure the stimulant and sedative effects of alcohol (VAS, range 1-100). The Alcohol Effects Scale (AES) assessed subjective alcohol effects with five items (high, like, rush, feelgood, and intoxicated). Participants indicated on a VAS (range 1-100) how much of an alcohol effect they were experiencing. This scale was adopted from others found in the literature (Schuckit 1984) . DSM-IV symptoms of nicotine withdrawal were assessed with the eight-item Minnesota Nicotine Withdrawal Scale (MNWS; Hughes and Hatsukami 1986) . Instructions were worded to assess current symptoms of withdrawal (range 0-32). Serum nicotine was measured by reversed-phase HPLC with UV detection, modified from the literature (Hariharan et al. 1988) , to include a micro acid back extraction cleanup step which allows for cleaner chromatograms. The lower limit of quantitation for nicotine was set to 4 ng/ml.
Statistical analysis
Paired t tests were used to examine the primary outcomes of the length of the delay period and number of one-half cigarettes smoked during the ad-lib period across alcohol and taste-masked placebo beverages. To examine secondary outcomes during the delay period, multivariate analyses of variance were used to examine AUQ, QSU-B, YCS, AES, BAES, and MNWS scales within beverage condition (alcohol vs taste-masked placebo) and within time (start of delay period vs end of delay period). We also conducted exploratory analyses to identify potential correlates of the length of the delay period and number of cigarettes smoked. Using Pearson correlation coefficients, we examined associations of demographic (age), smoking (FTND, cigarettes per day, and cotinine values), and drinking variables (drinks per episode, frequency per week, and AUDIT scores) with the difference score on the length of delay across the beverage conditions (placebo minus alcohol session).
Smoking topography data were cleaned with a utility program (PuffCleanUp, Plowshare Technologies), which combines or deletes data (i.e., false puffs), which can arise from movement artifacts. We used the recommended parameters for data cleaning. To examine mean smoking topography measures per one-half cigarette over the 60-min ad-lib period, we conducted paired t tests examining puff number, puff volume (milliliters), puff duration (seconds), interpuff interval (seconds), and peak puff velocity (milliliters per second) within beverage conditions (alcohol vs taste-masked placebo) 1,2 . To examine secondary outcomes during the ad-lib period, multivariate analyses of variance were used to examine AUQ, QSU-B, YCS, AES, BAES, and MNWS scales within beverage condition (alcohol vs taste-masked placebo) and within time (start of ad-lib, +30 and +60 min).
We also repeated the above analysis with gender as a between-subject factor. We found no significant effects of gender on our primary or secondary outcomes. Additionally, there were no substantive effects of beverage order on our primary or secondary outcomes.
Results
Baseline nicotine exposure
Across the two laboratory sessions, subjects had equivalent baseline nicotine plasma levels (p=0.51; alcohol session mean=14.37 ng/ml, SD=7.20; placebo session mean= 15.55 ng/ml, SD=6.81).
Delay period
Subjects were less able to resist smoking and terminated the delay period sooner after consuming the alcohol beverage compared to the placebo beverage [t(15)=2.88, p<0.01] (Fig. 1) . Multivariate analyses of subjective ratings during the delay period demonstrated significant effects of beverage by time for alcohol craving, cigarette craving, and subjective alcohol effects (Table 1) . After consuming the alcohol beverage, YCS-Cigarette scores (p=0.02) and AES scores (p=0.02) significantly increased from the start to the end of the delay period compared to the placebo beverage. AUQ scores demonstrated a similar effect, although it was not statistically significant (p = 0.08). Other measures (QSU-B, YCS-Alcohol, and MNWS scores) demonstrated significant effects of time but not beverage condition, increasing from the start to the end of the delay period (all p<0.05). When assessing potential correlates of delay period behavior, there was a significant correlation between delay difference scores (length of placebo delay minus alcohol delay) and FTND scores (r=0.55, p<0.03), indicating that greater nicotine dependence was associated with less ability to delay after consuming the alcohol beverage compared to the placebo beverage.
Ad-lib smoking
Subjects smoked more one-half cigarettes after consuming the alcohol beverage (mean=3.06, SE=0.51) compared to the placebo beverage [mean=2.19, SE=0.37; t(15)=2.21, p<0.05]. Paired comparisons examining mean measures of smoking topography (number of puffs, puff volume, puff duration, interpuff interval, and peak puff velocity) per onehalf cigarette did not reveal any significant differences across the beverage conditions (Table 2) . We examined difference scores in length of delay as a potential covariate for the smoking topography measures. We found that for the alcohol condition, the length of delay was significantly correlated with the amount smoked (r=−0.59, p<0.02), but not for the placebo condition. There was no effect of the delay difference scores on measures of smoking topography.
Multivariate analyses of subjective ratings during the adlib period demonstrated significant effects of beverage by time for alcohol craving [AUQ, F(1,15)=5.10, p<0.04; (Fig. 2) . During the alcohol beverage condition, subjects reported that they expected greater positive reinforcement from smoking than during the placebo beverage condition. There was also a main effect of beverage condition for MNWS scores [F(1,15)=5.00, p<0.05]. During the alcohol beverage condition, subjects reported greater nicotine withdrawal (mean=5.64, SE=0.153) compared to the placebo beverage condition (mean=4.10, SE=0.104). We then examined the MNWS without the craving item and found that there were no significant differences between the alcohol and placebo conditions. Other measures of tobacco craving (QSU-B: Factor 2, YCS-Cigarettes), subjective effects of alcohol (BAES-Stimulation, BAES-Sedation, and AES), and nicotine withdrawal (MNWS) all significantly decreased (time; all p < 0.05) over the ad-lib period. There were no significant baseline correlates of differences in the amount smoked across alcohol and placebo sessions.
Blood alcohol levels
During the alcohol session, subjects had mean BALs of 0.0229 g/dl (SD=0.021) when they terminated their delay period. As BALs were assessed every 10 min during the delay period, we examined whether levels were still ascending at the point of termination, or whether levels had peaked and then had started to descend. We determined that the majority of subjects (62.5%) terminated the delay period during the ascending limb. BALs then decreased over the ad-lib period [+30 min time point=0.008, SD= 0.004; +60 min time point=0.003, SD=0.002].
Discussion
Using a novel human laboratory paradigm, the current study demonstrated that alcohol consumption undermined the ability to resist smoking in a sample of heavy social drinking smokers. This result is consistent with the clinical findings demonstrating that alcohol use is associated with tobacco relapse episodes (Baer and Lichenstein 1988; Shiffman 1986; Zimmerman et al. 1990 ). After consuming the equivalent of a single alcoholic drink, subjects were most likely to terminate the delay period during the ascending limb of the BAC. Others have demonstrated that alcohol-associated increases in smoking behavior may be related to ascending limb effects (Mitchell et al. 1995) . King and Epstein (2005) found that desire to smoke in nicotine-deprived light smokers was dose-dependently increased during the ascending limb of the BAC. The current study also demonstrated that once subjects decided to "give in" and smoke, they smoked more cigarettes if they had consumed alcohol, supporting other human laboratory findings that alcohol increases smoking behavior (Griffiths et al. 1976; Mintz et al. 1985; Mitchell et al. 1995) . In contrast to our results, Rose et al. (2004) did not demonstrate any effect of alcohol on the number of cigarettes smoked. It is possible that the inclusion of a "smoking tab" in the current study helped to elucidate the effect of alcohol on tobacco use by providing an incentive to resist smoking. With regard to smoking topography, we did not demonstrate any overall differences across beverage conditions.
We demonstrated some evidence that craving for both alcohol and tobacco increased from the start to the end of the delay period during the alcohol beverage condition relative to the placebo beverage condition. Although there was inconsistency in the findings across the measures of craving, it supports the inclusion of multiple craving measures as suggested by Sayette et al. (2001) . Our findings are consistent with others demonstrating cross-substance craving (Drobes et al. 2000; Kouri et al. 2004; Rose et al. 2004; Sayette et al. 2005) and findings that show that cue reactivity is predictive of relapse behavior (e.g., Niaura et al. 1989) . Additionally, during the alcohol beverage condition, measures of alcohol craving and desire to smoke for positive reinforcement remained elevated during the adlib smoking period despite increased cigarette use. We found that symptoms of nicotine withdrawal during the adlib period were greater after the consumption of the alcohol beverage compared to the placebo beverage. However, this effect appeared to be primarily mediated by the item assessing tobacco craving. King and Epstein (2005) found that the desire to smoke for positive reinforcement was elevated during the descending limb but in nicotinedeprived smokers. Alcohol and tobacco are thought to potentiate each other's reinforcing effects (Rose et al. 2004; Shiffman and Balabanis 1995) . Our results suggest that concurrent alcohol and tobacco use may further serve to increase desire for continued alcohol and tobacco use in heavy social drinkers. When examining potential correlates of the ability to resist smoking, we found that severity of nicotine dependence was significantly associated with delay period behavior. Those who had higher nicotine dependence scores (as assessed by the FTND) were less able to resist smoking after consuming alcohol. It is known that the severity of alcohol and tobacco dependence is positively correlated (Ellingstad et al. 1999; Gulliver et al. 1995) . It is possible that those with greater nicotine dependence were more reactive to tobacco after alcohol consumption. Studies of light, social drinkers have demonstrated either minimal (Henningfield et al. 1984) or modest increases in smoking behavior after alcohol consumption (Mello et al. 1987) , suggesting that the influence of drinking on smoking behavior may be more pronounced in heavier drinkers. In addition to our stated focus on understanding lapse behavior in abstaining smokers, this study may also have relevance for understanding the influence of alcohol on ongoing smoking behavior in those not attempting cessation.
This study had several limitations. First, it should be noted that the sample size was modest and only generalizable to the population of heavy social drinkers. However, our sample size was comparable to other laboratory studies modeling initial smoking or drinking lapse episodes (King and Meyer 2000; O'Malley et al. 2002) . Second, it is possible that expectancy effects for alcohol influenced smoking behavior in the laboratory paradigm. Although this study was conducted using a double-blind procedure for alcohol content, a no-alcohol beverage control should be included in future research to control for possible expectancy effects. Third, subjects were not treatment seeking which has been a criticism of laboratory studies examining various smoking cessation medication effects (see Perkins et al. 2006 for a review). However, money was provided as an alternative reinforcer to provide an incentive for not smoking and to enhance the likelihood that the effects of alcohol on the relative reinforcing value of tobacco would be detected (Higgins 1997; Rodefer et al. 1997) . Perkins et al. (2006) and others (Stitzer et al. 1986; Gilbert et al. 1999) acknowledge that motivation to abstain can be temporarily raised through the use of monetary reinforcement.
For the current study, we developed a paradigm to evaluate two primary aspects of alcohol-mediated smoking lapse behavior: the ability to resist the first cigarette and the subsequent smoking. Prior investigations that modeled smoking relapse involved a planned cigarette exposure after a period of abstinence (Chornock et al. 1992; Juliano et al. 2003; King and Meyer 2000) , and none had yet modeled the ability to resist the first cigarette. Ability to resist the first cigarette represents an important transition point in a quit attempt as the majority of abstinent smokers (up to 95%) experience a lapse return to baseline smoking levels (Brandon et al. 1990; Garvey et al. 1992; Kenford et al. 1994) . Our smoking lapse model can be conceptualized as an extension of cue reactivity paradigms. Similar to cue reactivity paradigms, participants were exposed to various primes (i.e., alcohol and cigarette availability) that are associated with relapse behavior. Unlike cue reactivity paradigms, which typically assess craving as the primary outcome, the primary outcomes were the length of the delay period (i.e., ability to resist smoking) and, secondarily, the number of cigarettes smoked during the ad-lib period. We are currently adapting this basic model to examine the effect of other primes (e.g., nicotine deprivation and negative affect) and combinations thereof on smoking lapse behavior. Additionally, we plan to vary the dose or duration of the primes (e.g., the length of nicotine deprivation and the alcohol dose), as well as the nature of the study samples to examine smoker characteristics that may influence lapse behavior (e.g., light vs heavy smokers, and presence vs absence of various clinical syndromes). We also plan to investigate whether this laboratory model is predictive of actual lapse episodes similar to other studies examining the predictive validity of cue reactivity (e.g., Niaura et al. 1989) . Finally, these models could be used to screen promising pharmacotherapies for smoking cessation. The proposed model has the potential of facilitating translational work in medication development by providing an intermediary step between preclinical studies and clinical trials. Perkins et al. (2006) advocate the use of laboratory-based paradigms as a means to efficiently evaluate new therapeutics.
Given the substantial health risks associated with concurrent alcohol and tobacco use (Rosengren et al. 1993) , addressing smoking cessation in those experiencing alcohol problems is an important area for research. Although some studies have found no differences in the ability to quit smoking on the basis of alcohol problems (e.g., Hayford et al. 1999; Sobell et al. 1995) , the majority of studies demonstrate that individuals with current or past history of alcohol problems are more nicotine dependent and are less likely to be successful at quitting smoking compared to those without alcohol problems (e.g., Daeppen et al. 2000; DiFranza and Guerrera 1990) . One possible reason for this population's reduced ability to quit smoking is that alcohol use promotes smoking relapse (Baer and Lichenstein 1988; Shiffman 1986; Shiffman et al. 1996; Zimmerman et al. 1990 ). In our laboratory-based model of smoking lapse behavior, we demonstrated that heavy social drinkers found it harder to resist smoking and smoked more cigarettes after consuming alcohol. Alcohol-mediated lapse behavior was most likely to occur during the ascending limb of the BAC and was associated with concomitant increases in both alcohol and tobacco craving. Furthermore, alcohol consumption was associated with persistent elevations in alcohol craving and cravings to smoke for positive reinforcement even after smoking was initiated. These results suggest a number of mechanisms by which alcohol consumption promotes smoking cessation failure in heavy drinkers. The data support recent recommendations that smokers avoid alcohol consumption during the initial stages of a quit attempt (Fiore et al. 2000) . Whether heavier drinkers will be able to comply with this advice remains to be determined. Pharmacotherapy that reduces alcohol reactivity and consumption should be investigated as a strategy to support smoking cessation efforts in heavy drinkers.
